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Introduction

IAEA vision of a Global Nuclear Safety and 
Security Framework

The strategic approach to achieving the vision
involves continuous improvement in four areas:

• National and international safety infrastructures;

• Establishment and global acceptance of Agency
safety standards;

• Integrated approach to the provision for the
application of safety standards; and

• Global network of knowledge and experience.
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IAEA Safety Standards



Introduction

The quality of the OSART missions is maintained via:

• timely revision of the IAEA Safety Standards that 
relate to the Safety of the Nuclear Power Plants

• engaging highest possible quality of technical 
expertise of the OSART reviewers

• highest quality of OSART basis documents
• providing all the necessary support and 

opportunities to the OSART Team Leaders to 
develop and maintain themselves at highest level of 
competence.

• ensuring exchangeability and engagement of the 
other OSS staff from other programs (Operating 
Experience, Long term operation and Safety 
Culture) into OSART missions.



OSART OBJECTIVES AND BENEFITS 

OSART OBJECTIVES
• To improve operational safety at an individual plant:

– Objectively assess safety performance of the plant 
using IAEA Safety Standards

– Provide recommendations and suggestions for the 
plant safety improvement

– Provide the host plant with recognition for its self-
identified issues and for implementation of action 
plans developed to close the gaps to IAEA Safety 
Standards identified by the plant during its self-
assessment;

• Exchange information and experience:
– provide Member States with good practices
– provide plant with informal useful advice



OSART OBJECTIVES AND BENEFITS 

OSART BENEFITS

• Provide NPP’s with independent international
assessment of operational safety performance

• Provide senior plant management with the
necessary insights to sustain and continue good
self-assessment programmes

• Provide NPP’s with valuable evaluation tools

• Motivation of the plant personnel

• Improve public confidence through transparency of
the assessment results

• New ideas from international perspective
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OSART PAST 38 YEARS 

• 1982 First OSART prep. visit

• 1983 First OSART Kori NPP

• 1987 First Follow-up mission Borselle

• 1994 OSART Guideline published

• 1995 OSMIR Database established

• 1998 100th OSART Golfech



OSART past 38 years (cont.)

• 2004

• IAEA Safety Standards as a reference - Chashma NPP

• Operating Experience became a separate review area -
Kashiwazaki Kariwa NPP

• 2005 

• New OSART Guideline

• OSART Pamphlet

• 2006 

• New Working notes outlines

• Training CD

• 2008

• Short report concept



OSART past 38 years (cont.)

• 2009 150th OSART Mihama NPP (Japan)

• 2011 New IAEA Requirements: Commissioning and 
Operations SSR-2/2

• 2011 Action Plan on Nuclear Safety

• 2012 Severe Accident Management standard review 
area

• 2012 Pilot missions Loviisa and Dukovany NPP- testing 
new methodology

• 2012 Regional OSART workshops Karlsruhe and 
Moscow

• 2012 OSART Corporate guideline

• 2012 Superior Achievement Team Award

• 2013 Revision of OSART Guidelines initiated



OSART past 38 years (cont.)

• 2008-2012 New OSART review areas

• Application of PSA

• Long term Operation 

• - 2010 Bohunice, 2012 Mühleberg

• Safety Culture 

• - 2011 Angra 2 and Koeberg

• Transition to decommissioning 

• - 2011 Armenia NPP

• Severe Accident Management 

• - 2011 Koeberg



OSART past 38 years (cont.)

• 2013 First Corporate OSART CEZ Utility (Czech 

Rep.)

• 2014 Corporate OSART mission to the biggest 

Nuclear Utility–EDF (France)

• 2014 Corporate review areas and ISCA  in the 

OSART mission to Borssele NPP (Netherlands) -

small Nuclear Utility with one nuclear Unit

• 2018 Corporate OSART mission to the second 

biggest Nuclear Utility  - Rosenergoatom (Russia)



OSART EVOLUTION

• 2015 Introduction of an approach for ‘self-
identified issue’ 

• 2016 Fixed scope of the OSART missions

• 2017 Revision of the 8 IAEA Safety Standards 
used during OSART missions initiated

• 2019 Revision of OSART Guidelines/Corporate 
OSART Guidelines/ SALTO Guidelines/ 
PROSPER Guidelines and ISCA guidelines 
initiated to harmonize OSS services to the IAEA 
Member states

• 2020 Expansion of Corporate OSART 
Assessments 



2015 ‘Self-identified issue’

A self-identified issue is documented by
the OSART team, in recognition of plant
actions taken to address inadequate
conformance with the IAEA Safety
Standards, identified in the self-
assessment made by the plant prior to the
mission and reported to the OSART team
by means of Advance Information
Package.



2016 OSART fixed scope of review

LMS Leadership and 
Management for Safety 

TQ Training and 
Qualification

OPS Operations

MA Maintenance

TS Technical Support

OEF Operating Experience 
Feedback

RP Radiation Protection

CH Chemistry

EPR Emergency 
Preparedness and 

Response

AM Accident Management

HTO Human- technology-

organization interaction

COM Commissioning

LTO Long Term Operation

PSA Use of PSA for Plant 
Operational Safety 
Improvements

TRAD Transitional period from 
operation to 
Decommissioning

+

ISCA Independent Safety Culture 
Assessment



2017 Revision of the IAEA Safety Standards 

used during OSART missions 

• SSR-2/2 (Rev.1) ‘Commissioning and Operation of 

the Nuclear Power Plants’

• SSG-28 ‘Commissioning of the Nuclear Power 

Plants’

• SSG-50 ‘Operating Experience Feedback for 

Nuclear Installations’

• SSG-48 ‘Ageing Management and Development of 

a Programme for Long Term Operation of Nuclear 

Power Plants’



2017 Revision of the 8 IAEA Safety 

Standards used during OSART missions 

Step 10

Second internal review of the draft publication after Member States’ 
comments

• NS-G-2.2

• NS-G-2.3

• NS-G-2.4

• NS-G-2.5

• NS-G-2.6

• NS-G-2.8

• NS-G-2.14

• DS497A

• DS497B

• DS497C

• DS497D

• DS497E

• DS497F

• DS497G



2019 Revision of OSART Guidelines/Corporate 

OSART Guidelines/ SALTO Guidelines/ PROSPER 

Guidelines and ISCA Guidelines

• Alignment and harmonization of the 

– OSART Guidelines

– Corporate OSART Guidelines

– SALTO Guidelines

– PROSPER Guidelines 

– ISCA guidelines

to ensure interconnectivity and consistency in all 

aspects of the services that OSS provides to the 

IAEA Member states



Expansion of Corporate Organization 

Assessments

CORPORATE OSART MISSION SCOPE

Reviews those centralized functions of the corporate

organization of a utility with multiple nuclear plant

sites that affect operational safety of the nuclear

power plants of this utility.



Expansion of Corporate Organization 

Assessments

CORPORATE OSART MISSION OBJECTIVES

• Provide the host country with an independent
assessment of corporate functions, based on IAEA
Safety Standards.

• Identify opportunities for improvement of the
corporate organization to enhance operational
safety of the nuclear power plants of the utility.

• Identify good practices that may be of assistance
to other corporate nuclear organizations.



Expansion of Corporate Organization 

Assessments

• Transition to conduct safety assessments of a
Corporate Organization main contractors
(outsourcing) that affect operational safety of the
Corporate nuclear power plants.
– Planned for Russian Federation

• Assessment of the Corporate Organization
readiness to start decommissioning project
during transitional period from operation to
Decommissioning

Planned for:
– Lithuania

– Pakistan



OSART and other IAEA services

OSART and associated OSS services  

• ‘PROSPER’ 

Peer review and plant self-assessment of 

operational experience feedback process

• SALTO 

Peer review of long term operation and ageing 

management of nuclear power plants

• OSART (ISCA)

Independent Safety Culture Assessment (ISCA) 



OSART and other IAEA services

OSART and INIR

INIR is a holistic peer review to assist Member
States in assessing the status of their national
infrastructure for the introduction of nuclear power.
The review covers the comprehensive
infrastructure required for developing a safe,
secure and sustainable nuclear power
programme.

Phase 3: Activities to contract, licence and
construct the first nuclear power plant are
undertaken.



OSART perspective

The most important prompt targets that OSART program team need to succeed
in coming years are as follows:

• Long term voluntary programmes for accepting the OSART/Corporate
OSART missions with countries operating numerous nuclear units.
Examples of that could be existing arrangement with France, Russian
Federation and USA

• Voluntary obligations of smaller size nuclear fleet countries to accept
OSART/Corporate OSART missions within 10-year cycle, associated with
Periodic Safety Review.

• Enhancement of OSART team capabilities to serve growing world’s nuclear
fleet.

• Continuous enhancement of OSART/Corporate OSART process, and
OSART team competencies and expertise.

• Further develop and maintain the OSART ‘bench’ of experts with
appropriate expertise and competence and skills.

• Maintain IAEA Safety Standards, OSART Program basic documents,
OSART related administrative and working programmes and procedures up
to date.



OSART IN FIGURES 
Number of OSART missions and Follow 

up visits



OSART IN FIGURES 
OSART Issues Resolution at Follow up
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Materials available on OSART website

OSART brochure OSART Good Practices 

on the web

OSART Guidelines

h t t p s : / / w w w -

ns. ia ea.or g/down load s/ni/s-

reviews/osart/osart_brochure.pdf

https://www.iaea.org/services/review-

missions/operational-safety-review-

t e a m - o s a r t / g o o d - p r a c t i c e s

https://www-

pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Publica

tions/PDF/SVS12Rev1Web.

pdf

https://www-ns.iaea.org/downloads/ni/s-reviews/osart/osart_brochure.pdf
https://www.iaea.org/services/review-missions/operational-safety-review-team-osart/good-practices
https://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Publications/PDF/SVS12Rev1Web.pdf


Materials available on OSART website 

(cont.)

OSART mission highlights
https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/19/11/osart_mission_highlights_2016-2018_r4.pdf

“Mission Highlights (2016-2018)”

Link from IAEA website

https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/19/11/osart_mission_highlights_2016-2018_r4.pdf


Materials available on OSART website 

(cont.)

https://www.iaea.org/services/review-missions/calendar?type=3166&status=4273

https://www.iaea.org/services/review-missions/calendar?type=3166&status=4273


OSMIR Database

• OSART Mission Results Database 

• Contains results from 147 OSART 

missions and 123 follow-up visits 

from 1991 (Continually being updated)

• 3084 Recommendations, 

• 2376 Suggestions

• 1352 Good Practices

• Available on the IAEA website 

• “OSART Collaboration Space”  

• (only for registered users)

xxxx NPP, XXX dd-dd mm, yyyy
dd-dd mm, yyyy



OSART Dashboard

Used to assist in check statistics and analysis for OSART programme

• Used to assist in check statistics and 

analysis for OSART programme

Dashboard  Sheets

OSMIR

Database
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